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CflATTKLLE’S HISTORY•• rough on rots tor ‘the powaers wmcn 
Dr. Haight ordered.

Dr. Kills, public analyst, Toronto, de
scribing the analysis, said ; “ On the oasis 
of what I examined there would t>e a grain 
or more in the whole body. The conclusion 
arrived at was that there must have been 
more taken. Apart from an analysis the 
symptoms pointed to arsenical poisoning.

Dr. McCurdy, of Norwich, examined 
Caleb Hartley for entrance to the Work- 

He found an affection of the heart 
from excessive use of tobacco. Otherwise 
the deceased was in perfect health. It was 
the witness’ opinion that deceased died of 
arsenical poisoning. Dr. Griffin and Dr. 
Harris, Brantford, Dr. Johnson, Toronto, 
followed in similar evidence to the other 
doctors.

Wm. Allan, constable, went to Hartley’s 
next day after deceased returned from 
Hamilton. Mrs. Hartley told him Caleb 
had gone to Hamilton, and she did not 
expect him to come home alive as he had 
heârt trouble. While lie was there Ling 
made Caleb an egg nog, putting in some 
unknown mixture. The following Sun
day he found Caleb very bad. He was 
bleeding at the nose, which continued till 
he died. Friday I told Mrs. Hartley the 
doctor wanted me to stay with Caleb. 
When Ling was out Mrs. Hartley started 
talking about Ling. Ling came in sudden
ly and said. ‘ Maria, shut your head, it is 
no wonder folks are talking about us. It

at the expression when Ling p 
around her and hugged and kissed her 
which quieted her ruffled feelings. When 
Caleb was dead Mrs. Hartley went into the 
room and looking on the face of her dead 
husband said, ‘ My, I believe some one has 
given him a dose.’ Atfer I left the stomach 
in Toronto for the analysts Mrs. Hartley 
then enquired how they would find out if 
there was poison in it. I replied that I did 
not know and said if she did it she would 
know, and if Ling did it he would know. 
She then said, ‘ If you don’t tell on Henry 
I will give you anything in the store.’

The evidence for the Crown is all in. 
The cause will probably occupy a portion of 
next week.

CONFESSED HIS QUILT

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. ON TRIAL FOR MURDERHEADQUARTERSBROCKVILLE'S Aimed» Chattelle Admit* He I* the Mur
derer of JesSle Keith. VFORMew Fall Mantles BIG Stratford, Oct. 28.—The murderer of 

Jessie Kieth is now in Stratford jail await- j 
ing trial at the spring assizes. His name 
is Almeda Chattelle. He is a tramp and 
was arrested at Cataract.

The all-important black valise and its 
contente, the white petticoat wrapped j
about the throat of the murdered girl, the _ _ . . _ .. , . _ ____
parcel dropped by Chattelle when first Then He *•*«"»•* Suddenly, end a* Mye- 
arrested, the woman’s garments found on teriouely Disappeared Again Last 
his person, the brush and comb, welt all September—He Wee a Miner,
identified by Mrs. MacLeod, of Ailsa Craig, a Sailor and a Tremp
as her property. His Folks Shocked.

Mrs. MacLeod arrived from Ailsa Craig
at 5 n.m. and after a few hours’ rest was _ 4 „ , ... . .
token to the Crown Attorney office, when ! MONTREAL, Oct, »—A special de»[Mtoh 
all the exhibits ot the crime were display- St Hyacinthe stotos that Almeda
ed. In detail Mrs. MacLeod identified Chattelle was bom In that town M years 
everything presented to her. She is a <W<>. He has two brothers and several 
thrifty housewife and many of the articles , slstere alive and married there.. In his 
were of her own manufacture. Others she youth Chattelle was one of the altar boys 
had worn for some time, and she was quite there in the Homan Catholic choro^and 
positive about them. The black valise with was rather a commonplace youth. While 

end somewhat battered was first in his teens, however, he became restless, 
shown her and recognised. Two black and one day disappeared from St. Hyacin- 
cashmere skirts, a pair of white woollen the. Year after year pasted and no tidings 
stockings, a black bonnet, satin trimmed, of the missing boy reached his parents, 
with jet and black feathers, were all dis- who mourned him aa one dead, 
played and identified. Chattelle told his friends when he was

The Crown Attorney reserved his coup I™ St. Hyacinthe in Septemtar last that 
de theatre to the last. The little group he never had time to make the trip from 
held its breath while a carefully guarded Montreal or Quebec back to St. Hyacinthe, 
nsreel was untied and the white petticoat He deserted from a ship when in New

th the gory stains of the tender victim York and made his way across the con- 
was exposed. “ It’s mine,” exclaimed tinent and it was then that he fell in with 
Mrs. MacLeod. “I made it myself, and the James boys. But he had been west 
should know it.” There was ho doubt before this, for when the gold fever broke 
about it. The petticoat was a plain white out in the State of California Chattelle, 
skirt with a deep hem and one tuck. About youth though he was, joined the armyof 
six inches from the bottom there is a row “forty-niners,” and tried his fortune in the 
Of fWn in«prtinn western gold fields. His luck was but In-
° After tlds and something like a sixth act “t, and he .hipped 'rom San 
to the tragedy was the production of the Francisco for New York and thus first 
parcel dropped bv Chattelle on the railroad f*ea- , ,
track near Erin. The black cashmere After haying thus, as it were, roved from
basque that it contained, the I,lack brush clime to clime for 80 years, Chattelle ixrnk 
and brown horn comb were all claimed by » ootion last summer to return to St. 
Mrs. Mncl-eod. The girl’s black stockings Hyacinthe. His father and mother were 
in the valise were not hers. Mrs. Macl-eod demi and his brothers and sisters had 
also identified a walking-stick shown her houses of their own The old home had 
as one discovered near her house after the passed into other hands. II was near the 
theft of the satchel. The house she said «""t of July when the long absent man 
had been entered through a cellar window, =»>>«« back. No one knew him, he had to 
evidently broken by a stick. "«P™» his identity uponhisfriendsbefore

The visit to the jail still further riveted «>ey would receive him. Chattelle was 
the chain about Chattelle. Angus Mclican 
recognized him as the suspicious tramp 
who was basking in the sunshine ; Gordon 
McEwan added his weighty recognition.
Rolx-rt Morris, of Listowvl, saw the pri
soner near Britton at. 10.45 n.m. on Frida 
At that time he carried a valise. When 
met him an hour later, and a couple of 
miles nearer Listowvl. he had no portman
teau. Mr. Foley, implement agent, Strat
ford, recognized his walk, Imt could not 
recall his features, as he had not seen the 
face distinctly. Featherstone Smith was 
positive that Chattelle was the man seen 
by him near Llstuwel on the day of the 
murder.

L18TOWEL, Oct. 2fi.—With the later de 
velopments the happenings of the fatal 
Friday afternoon when the murderer was 
alone with his victim, become plain. It 
would seem that Cliattelle met Jessie on 
her way home and struck her down. He 
then dragged her across the ploughed field 
to the bush, where he attempted to assault 
her. Her struggle to preserve her honor 
was successful, although it cost her lier 
life. The evidence of the medical wit- 

at the adjourned inquest Friday 
night will prove that the girl died a virgin.
Maddened by the resistance of Jiia victim, 
the assassin cut ]>er throat, then stripped 
her and com pi 
He then cond 
Before hiding 
overalls, nil A, takin 
pair of trousers he
Mary’s, (lyrtned them, leaving the overalls 
in th

His Early Life at St. Hyacinthe and 
Hie Wanderings Abroad.

Mrs. Caleb Hartley Accused of Poison
ing Her Husband

Just received and put into stock, all directly imported'from Germany, and 
lesigned and made by one of the best manufacturers in the world. All sizes 
m 'ttdiee and a good sssortment in Children’s. Over twenty-five styles to 
choose from. We shall be glad to have \ou call and see this range.

Ill •I

I! AWAY FROM HOME FOR YEARSEVIDENCE IS AGAINST HER.ti, )Mantle Cloths 0s Henry Louis Ling the Chief Witness for' 
the Crown—He was Employed by 

the Deceased--31 oilleal Testi
mony Proves That Ar

senic Was Used.

We have also received a large importation of Mantle Cloths in a variety 
jf fashionable m ikes to supply our well known mantle-making department. 
Ouffcfacilines for making perfect fitting and stylish garments are most satis
factory, both to o irselves and our customers. Our cutter, Miss .Flint, is a 
•.er post, ready to fill all orders on short notice.

* ■ Mew Dress Goods
Vba f^ihnwrni uew Bargee, new Covert Cloths, new fancy Plaids, new 

anti freeb, ana It lower prices than ever.

6jc yd, or 11 Jc buality ; clear
ing purchase Red and Black 

Cheched, Striped Flan
nelettes. all go af.

6|c per yd. J’

Fancy Goods and Material 
for Home Decoration. Bar

gains for Everybody. 
Robert Wright 

& Co’v.

Brantford, Oct. 25.—The trial of Marla 
Hartley for the murder of her husband, 
Caleb Hartley by poisoning at New Dur
ham on Sunday, May 18, 1894, commenced 
yesterday before His Honor, Mr. Justice 
MacMahon. The case promises to be a 
lengthy one.

Mrs. Sarah Allen, wife of William Allen, 
New Durham, was the first witness. She 
said: “I have known Mr. and Mrs. Hartley 
thirty years. Mr. and Mrs. Hartley 
Fred Hartley were at my place for di 
on Christmas. Mrs. Hartley said if Caleb 
was out of the way she would marry-Ling. 
She began the conversation by talking 
about Ling, and I asked her what she 
wanted to do with Ling when she had a 
good husl>aud and a grown family. She 
said that she did not like her husband, 
and I told her Ling was young for her. 
She said she could keep him and would

at any time, whether youWe ere pinged to heve
»kh tiYtiny or not.

Telephone 149. GEO» G. HUTCHESON & CO.
you come and see us

New Goods 
Rolling in Every Day.

bbockville

X-VAFSrtFS ur own fault.’ She seemed annoyed 
lit his armsWe don't get them for keepsakes. Popu'ar low prices for light 

fresh New Goods, wilh a variety complete in every detail, keeps 
continuous rolling out of New Goods. And such a pure 

clear light to see goods in : Light from the north, light from the 
east, light from the south.

RUIN s pa
wis #f.

ATz

McLaughlins Bargain House |/ Ask to See the
Celebrated Health Brand Underwear

A
- .<
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For Ladies, Misses and Children. Ladies’ Under Vests, Livls 
Under Vests. Children’s Under Vests, Misses’ Combination 
Suits, Ladies’ Combination Suits.

-55k (£»HIGH PRICES
* DESERTED AT CLEVELAND.«

We have completely wiped them out ot existence, 
jf: That ts one thing you will not be able to find in here, no 

matter what line of goods you are buying.

Mrs. Sclaw Searching lor Her Runaway 
llimlmiiil at I.oimIoii.

London, Out.., Oct. 2tt.—A pleasantrlook- 
ing woman of medium height is in town 
in search of her husband who, she claims, 
has deserted her. She lias with her two 
children. Her stow is that she came from 
Cleveland, Ohi 
long ago cease

Lv£Ask to See
Priesty’s Black Dress Cloths

< Come in and let your senses convince you that this is A
9 a fact. ory is mat sue came irom 

io, that lier faithless spouse 
long ago ceased to contribute to lier sup
port and that for six weeks has eluded her. 
Hearing that he was at J>ondon she came 
here, but found lie had left and was sup
posed to lx* in Woodstock. She gives her 
name as Sclaw. Her husband was in the 
city last week canvassing the town with a 
line of note 
wife tells a

(/%
%SEASONABLE GOODS On varnished boards. On,y one suit in each pattern of our fine 

imported French Dress Goods. The finest assortment of novel
ties in Dress Trimmings, all imported direct from Germany.

he/ k
Û /MRS. HARTLEY.Are to be found herïfcf greatest abundance and largest jj 

y variety at prices thaffl^nnot be matched. ^
use him well. She frequently said she did 
not like her husband, and said that some 
years ago. I did not see her again from 
Christmas until after her husband’s death.
I know Ling by sight and I saw him 
between Christmas and the time of Mr. 
Hartley’s death. I have never seen Ling 
and the prisoner together on the road.

Daniel (jutgg, shoemaker, of New Dur
ham, deposed: “I can't exactly answer 

question as to the relations lxitween 
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley, hut at certain times 
they were not acting as man and Wife. 
For the year I had very little to do 
with Mr. hartley. I have heard Mrs. 
Hartley speak of her husband, and say 
tlmt he was lazy, or something to that 
effect. I saw Mr. Hartley on Thursday 
morning after May 1 in my shop. I do 
rot know where he had lieen except what 
lie told. He did not stay over twenty 
illimités that morning. It seemed that 
his face was bloated, his eyes were puffed 
and he had a peculiar color of the skin, 
judged from his looks that he was sick, as 
ic shivered once in a while.

Brantford, Oct. 2».—At the Hartley 
murderer trial yesterday .fames Doherty, 
jr., testified to having been asked by Mrs. 
Hartley to bring her from Norwich ten 
cents’ worth of strychnine. This was about 
a year ago last April or May.
Hannan being sworn said : I live ii 
trey and about two weeks afte\; Christmas 
saw Mrs. Hartley with Ling go up to the 
third floor of the American Hotel, Brant
ford. In twenty minutes they left the 
American and went to another hotel, 
whère a Miss Quigg, a friend of Mrs. Hart
ley’s was staying. Luther Hussey lives 
next to Ling and saw Mrs. Hartley and 
Ling enter O’Brien's bush on April 22. 
Merrill Allen, of New Durham, testified to 
suspicious friendship on the part of Mrs. 

..Hartley and Ling. His evidence was 
, ducctly incriminating,

ery buyer lto^Wxxlward, who was carried out 
the previous evening in a fainting con
dition, was cross examined by Mr. Osier. 
The cross examination had not gone far 
when it became apparent she was again in 
a fainting condition. Mr. Osier then said 
lie would release her from further cross- 
examination. Frank Allan said he saw 
Caleb Hartley on the Wednesday lx?fore he 
died, lie had bloodshot eyes and 
bad. He said to witness lie felt ill. Next 
day be appeared worse and complained of 
pains in his stomach and vomiting. He 
got gradually worse and died on the Sun
day. Mrs. Harley did not seem to think 
the case a serious one.

Frank Allan,, New Durham, 
knew Caleb Hartley. He saw bin 
3rd near the choesefactory. He was 
to the doctors. His face was ilushec 
eyes were bloodshot. He told him he had 
vomited five or six times that day. “ I 
board near Hartley’s and called often to 
see the deceased,” said Allen. “ I saw him 
Saturday night before he died. I know Mrs. 
Hartley and Ling. I never saw them to-

gave evidence as to Hartley’s illness. 
Hartley told witness that somebody must 
have given Hartley a big dose when he was 

in Hamilton. Hartley joined the 
Mrs; 

n the

\
* paper, etc. The indignant 
pitiful, story of her neglect, 

and charges lier husband with dividing his 
affections with a London girl.

% ■
illMen’s Underwear, Heavy Ribbed, full g 

size for men and good quality, worth 35c and ^ “•
^ 40c each, only

Ladies’ ffygienic Vests, O Rft s
f. full size, worth 35c, only »... .

1 r
Flannelettes in newest styles and colorings, z 

V) Our regular 10c. quality will he sold this week for ^ j'

/'/<

3D & A Corsets
ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.

for the 
Celebrated 

Kid Fitting

Ask Aiuerlcnn Cattle llxclmled
Washington, Oct. 27.—The German 

ambassador notified the Secretary of State 
that in consequence of the introduction of 
Texgs fever by means of two shipm 
from New York the imixirtation of f 
l>eef and cattle from the United States to 
Germany will shortly lx* prohibited. Ship
ments made from the United States up to 
the 28th Inst, will be allowed to enter 
German ports, but only on condition of 
being slaughtered upon lauding.

Sanford I-Ivnilng in 'Frisco.

3^ i
z F

the

V-,\
« .. f

ALMEDA cnATTKLLt/3 well dressed, and expressed a desire to 
settle down in his birthplace, 
about for employment aiul shortly after 
lie reached here procured work with the 
Electric Light Co. In September he dis
appeared. He left, suddenly and without 
warning one Saturday night, after lx*iug 
paid by the Light Co.

News of Chattelle’s arrest caused a sen
sation in St. Hyacinthe and the confession 
he has made caused anot her and. greater 

It is believed some of Uhattelle’a 
go from St. Hyacinthe to 
3 the unfortunate

er He cast

zX Horse Blankets, Largest size, 7^
\ with huekle and strap, worth 65c. only M \J

Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Avenuezif San Francisco, Oct. 27.—Sanford Flem
ing, commissioner of the Canadian Gov
ernment in -the matter of establishing 
cable connections lxitween Canada and 
Australia, and English Commissioner 
Mercer arrived on the Alameda from Hono-- 
lulu yesterday morning. Both gentlemen 
express themselves as sanguine of the suc
cess of the cable project, in an interview 
with a representative of the United Press 
Mr. Fleming said that lie and his colleague 
were very warmly received by the mem
bers of the Hawaiian government, and 
that the people are more than anxious for 
a consummation of the project.

led his horrible butchery, 
uled the body and clothes, 
the valise he removed his 

g from the satchel a 
had purchased in St.

I
and children, best gto Rubbers for men,

g qualities, at prices of inferior goods. ^
A look over our goods will not cost you anything and ^ 

' may save you much.

women

Lewis & PattersonI "

relatives will 
Stratford to see/ gF BBOCKVILLE, ONT. Chattelle had a conversation witli a re-flsroWEL, Oct. 27.—The train arriving 

re yesterday from Stratford carried 
Alikeda Chattelle. Crowds thronged the 

the station. By a ruse of the 
however, a hack was employed 

train where the railway

l porter, in which he told of his loathsome 
crime. He met Jessie on the track and 

ted to assault her. 
you accomplish your purpose f 
she resisted me on the track,

liez J. H. MCLAUGHLIN i AMBITION authohti 
and/onet
crosses the road some distance from town. 
A crowd assembled at the jail on arrival 
of the hack carrying the prisoner, and as 
he was being hurried into the cell cries of 
“Hang him!” “Lynch him!” and similar 
expressions were heard, and for a time 
there appeared indications of trouble, but 
the officers of the law succeeded in placing 
the prisoner securely in the cell of the jail.

The adjourned inquest was then pro
ceeded with. The prisoner occupied a seat 
at the right of the coroner, and was dres
sed the same as on Tuesday when lie was 
brought on the platform at the depot here.

After hearing all the evidence the 
coroner’s jury handed in a verdict of wil
ful murder against the prisoner, Alraede 
Chattelle.

The prisoner was next arraigned lx-foro 
a magistrates’ court, consisting of Police 
Magistrate Tech tine and Mayor Feather- 
stone. Much of the evidence taken by the 
coroner’s jury was gone over. The magis
trate charged him under the section in the 
revised statutes' which gives the prisoner 

pportunity to make a statement, and 
■fed him that anything he might say 

plight ue useu against him. He replied 
that he was guilty and had nothing else to 
say. Then he was. removed to the cell, 
where he was stripped and his clothing 
examined. Many blood stains were found 
on his drawers,

While being searched he repeatedly said 
he did not cure how soon he was put out 
of the world. *-

attemp
“Dids

Bur x via • x X A.X X X-X.X X X VA3*K«M«<e>; knows no rest. One goal reached, another rises in advance 
That’s the spirit that made this stock the best we ever had 
That’s the spirit that pushes prices to the lowest level known. 
That’s the spirit that watches and perfects every branch of our 
service. Moral’s plain : ^UY HERE.

ng for me, and after a struggle 
the head with a stone, vender- 

then half-carried, 
ipported her across .the field to the 
where I cut her throat and then iu-

“Njo;
A» Unknown Steamer .Sinks, 

London, Oct. 27.—The Captain of the 
German bark Heliecca which arrived at 
Can

I hit her on 
ing her insensible.SOCIETIESPROFESSIONAL, CARDS.

at 3 o’clockliff yesterday reports that 
yesterday morning when off Ilfracombe 
on the Bristol flannel she sighted a large 
steamer flying signals of distress. Soon 
afterwards she went down headforemost. 
The crew could lx* seen running about on 
her deck and their cries for help could be 
heard distinctly. The Kelx-ecn could do 
nothing to save t hem as he was running 
under bare
The name of the steamer is unknown.

fllcted the other wounds.”
“ What did you do with the organs you 

removed fr
“ I buried them in a field near where 

the valise was found. I can’t describe the 
place exactly, but if a bloodhound was put 
on the scent it would find them.”

“ Why did you remove the parts?”
“ I don’t know ; after I found I could 

not accomplish my purpose I became mad
dened and did not know what followed.”

“ Why did you strip tile body ?”
‘ I don’t know.”

Kurmersville Lodge 
No. 177

A. O. TT. W.

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BBOCKVILLE 

PHYSICIAN, HUKOBON & ACCOUCHEUR.
BUELL STREET,

JACKETS
We Imported rather largely this season and ev 

in Brockville and vicinity can have their wants met here. We 
ask you to examine our Pattern Mantles, and the more expert 
you are in judgment, the more positive your approval will be.

We make Jackets to order, in fact every style of garment, 
and give estimates on Garments trimmed with fur. Sealette 
Capes and Jackets can be bought here at closer prices than 
ever before, and we firmly believe better fitting, better style 
and better service here than elsewhere. We aim to give you 
the best for the least money, so we ask you to buy here.

Specialty, Diseases ok Women
i:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

VISITORS WELCOME poles lx*fore a furious gale.

Office Days Ce Os Ce Pi Pathetic Scene In Court.
Oct. 27.—Clarence Robinson 

, Sarah Robinson, were ar-
BVFFAI 

and his
raigned in the Supreme Court yesterday 
for the murder of Montgomery Gibbs. 
Both pleaded not gui 
ment a. As Mrs. Robin 
from the room she

J F Harte, M.D., C.M. Ota*ôn0FrlonS"‘>li'ofl°'thS 2nd an<!IJto lton-

raArfea-c ,°cuo"- sasa*,.
Athens. ---"

“ There was a strong case against, ym
“Yes, and the witnesses told the tr 

for the most part.”
“ They say you have beeu guilty of simi

lar acts before this ?”
“No, never ; and I would not do it agaiu 

for all the world. I am sorry I killed the 
poor girl.”

“ Were you not afraid of lx-ing lynched?”
“ I would not have cared. I might aa . 

well die to-day as to-morrow. Whatîlif- 
fvrence does a day make ? I did it. I 
have confessed it, mid I have got to die 
anyway, and the 
ter."

u ?”looked
uilty to the iiulict- 

isoii was being led 
sprang away from the 

deputy sheriff and threw herself on her 
husband’s neck. They kissed each other 
with passionate fierceness, and the officers 

to pull them apart. Nothing

.
' I. O. F.

Court Glen Buell. No. 878. Independent 
Order of Foresters, meet in BlAgo Hall. Ulen 
Buell, on 2nd and 1th Friday in each month, at 
7.30. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON, C. It. 
C. J GILROY, R. S.

Dr. R. J. Read was saitlsaid he 
i on May 

going

had
by either of them.«ruo.ro* 0.1-T.8T ATHK(jg

zsra&irst'&ï&iï
8*Gas luiministcred for extracting.

LEWIS St PATTERSONM AIN ST. TEL. BELL. . Girl Missing at Orillia.
Orillia, Oct. 27.—A girl aged 14, named 

Hilda May Campbc.1, disappeared from 
Orillia public school on Wednesday, 24th 
Inst., at 8 o’clock, and lier friends have 
since been unable to find lier. She is 5 
feet. 3 inches high, slight build, fair com
plexion, brown eyes aud curly brown hair. 
She wore a black Tam O’Slianter, black 
coat trimmed with curly g.xxls, brown 
cashmere dress aud button lxxits.

Three Men Burned to Death.
Halifax, N.8., Oct. 27—Two barns of 

Holmes Kirkpatrick, a farmer of Ayles- 
ford, were burned with horses, cows and 
all the season’s crops. Edward Moriarity, 
a neighboring farmer, rushed into the 
burning stables to save the horses and lost 
his own life. Kulisequently the remains 
of two other men were found in the debris. 
It is thought two tramps slept in the barn 
and started the fire with their pipes.

înfai «lis ICI.de .“à
sooner it is over the lwfc-

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W I'apers havelieen filed at Trenton, N.J., 
for incorporation of “The Great White 
Spirit Company,” which is said to mean a 
new whiskey trust, capitalized at 
0(0.

Dr. F. H. Koyle
—.siSsK&F"1-,7;

Pron. 9 à.rn. to 12 ro. Tel.phouc Ml.
•• 4 p. m. to 6 p.n

. M. Babcock’s2STO 358 n “ Let them cut me to pieces, or hang, or 
shoot me,” he remarked. “They have 

ed I did it. What is the good of de- 
ying matters. The sooner they get it 

over aud done with the better.”
At 10.15 a hack was in waiting at the jail 

door and a restlew mob was clamoring 
outside for the prisoner. A number of 
constables were on hand and the prisoner 
was suddenly rushed through and into the 
hack. A la 
proximity i 
persons in the crowd 
at full speed to the station, followed by a 
turbulent crowd. At the station the train 
was not yet iq an<l the prisoner was taken 
into the depot, where he remained closely 
guarded until its arrival.

The crowd here was very demonstrative 
and seemed dangerous. All sorts of cries 
and threats were made, such 0* H Lynch 
him,” “Hang him,” “Use the rope,” 
“Throw liiiq Wider the train," etc, The 
officers ran him down the platform, fol
lowed by the crowd, and at the car steps a 
determined effort was made to get him. 
There was no organized leader, hut a few 
men the worse of liquor called 
leers to follow them into the car and take 
him- Iff the scramble Constable McCarthy 
drew Ids revolver and Chief McCarthy, of 
Stratford, narrowly escaped falling Under 
the car. For ten minutes the train remain
ed, during which many inflammatory 
threats were made by the crowd. Finally, 
at 10.40 the train pulled out, followed by 
wild and derisive cries from the mob.

Chattelle will remain in StrAVoru jail 
until the spring assizes.

6ESESSS5S
brethren welcomed.

8. Y. BROWN. M. W. 
CLARENCE HAWKS.

Haight, farmer 6f New Durham, 
............. , Mrs.U

I"
In The Sunday School Convention at Bello 

ville came to a close yesferday. 
tin* day it was determined to est 
monthly |x*viodical in .the interests of the 
association.

The developments In regard to the Lis- 
towel atrocity tend to throw further light 
on the movements of Chattelle, and to 
strengthen the general belief that he is tho 
guilty party.

It is stated that the Universities of Ox
ford and Cambridge willxonfer honorary 
degrees upon the Understates Ambassa
dor, the Hon, Thomas F. Bayard, when lie 
returns t>o London from the United 
gtntes.

The Baptist Convention at St. Thomas 
brought to a close last night. During 

y a discussion occurred as to whether 
the local ministers at Listowvl were

During 
ablisli a

DISPLAY OF Home Circle about seven years ago. 
Hartley wanted the deceased to joi 
A. O. U. Workmen. She said the insurance 
should lx* made payable to her as her son 

provided for in his grandfather’s will

j ' M. A. Evertts,
BARBfSTKR. SI!UJ*'™Î-

omcoCt'nP«ri»h 515, Athens.
on oas’y’Tcrnia' MONEY TO LOANf

-1 ir
first mortage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrowers. Apply to

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers &c„ Brockville.

rock followed in dangerous 
narrowly escaix?d hitting 

He was driven offV: MillineryMantles! MillineryNanties Brantford, Oct. 27—The third day of 
the Hartley murder trial opened with the 

'continuation of the cross-examination of 
Louis Henry Ling by Mr. Osier.
' Ling (to Mr. Oslqr)—I know Wm. Caven, 

driver of the mail wagon. When he passed 
tfcie Hartley residence on the Wednesday 
before Hartley’s death, he stopped and 

me how Caleb was. I did not tell 
at he was much worse since I gave

Brown & Fraser.
BBSBBfeS
Brockville.
mMown,

Never before have we turned out 
Excels alt otheia in Brockville in Fit, such nice Millinery and lota of it. 
Finish and Price. The stock of Man- Just think of it—Felt Hata commence 
tie Cloths of all kinds is very choice, as low as 25c and a large lot to choose 
and cut, fitted and made to order. from. A choice lot of Ladies Walk-

Miss Bushfield is in charge of the ing Hats in all the newest shape». 
Dress and Mantle Department which Mies Young who is in charge will pay 

perfect fit and finish every time, every attention.

Fallnrcs In < miih«Ih.
1’here were 3fi busi-oTViiW McLAUGHLIN’S Toronto, Oct. 27

fill lures reported from Canada this 
week, laftst week the total was 39, one 
year ago it was 38, aud the year before that

on Real Estate

HARDER SHOP

doing their duty by the Secularists of the 
vicinity.

Charles Baker, a bright young man of 
21. went out of his boarding-house in Ixm- 
don Friday night and fired a revolver bul
let Into his head, then walked hock again 
ami had his wt.vnds dressed. He declined 
to explain.

him th 
him the medicine.

I told Mr. Best, the Baptist minister in 
that 1 was Induced to go to

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C. 

BROCKVILLB AND ATHENS

Grave ltol»l#**r* at Work.

Kingston, Oct 27.—The bodylff Mrs. G. 
W. Van lu veil, recently burled in the ceiuo- 
tvry at the village of Wilton, was stoleu 
on Thursday night.

assures
4

New Durha
her lu aise by Mrs. Hartley.

I don't remember askingDress Goods were never nicer and the Price to suit 
every person. Iioisery and Gloves the very best. Y ou 

arc invited to look through.

Bishop
they were going to do about, this thing, 
will not sWear that on that occasion 1
or did not say “------------ you Maria. If
you can’t tell what is straight I will.”

say how often Improper Intimacy 
took place lietween the prisoner and my
self, but it was as often as I wont to her 

Such relations existed over a 
period of nine months, tho last occasion 
being about three weeks before Hartley’s 
death.

I never gave Hartley his medicine, but 
the Friday and

frEasy terms.
o. R. Webster, B.A. 
tew art.

Money to loan
John K. Woon. for volunI

did KrwnrliN K*«•cutIon.
BARCELONA, Oct. 29.-Salvator F ranch, 

the anarchist who thre-v t'<e Ixmil» in the 
ago. will prolxtbly 
lx*r 7, the auniver-

c. C. Fulford.
I can’t■S5 Sâ Liceo Theatre a year 

be executed on No vein 
nary of his crime.

C. M. BABCOCK.Solicitor, 
tlon given
Block*Court House ave., Brockville.

Telephone 197
When Others Fall

Hood’s Sarsajiarilla builds up the shat
tered system by giving vigorous action 
to the digestive organs, creating an. 
appetite and purifying the- blood. It 
is prepared by modem methods, 
possesses the greatest curative powers, 
and has the most wonderful record of 
actual cures of any medicine in exist
ence. Take only Hood’s.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, 
aud do not purge, pain or gripe. 25c.

house.
«IWII ItMIlllIl»,II Ull III Off

New YOIIK. Oct, SJ.'— A Herald iqiedul 
Repulkn, I.T., ru.vm; TIiv Cquk imng, 

umllmlnWicil In mmiheri, ivs ileliwit on 
«ver were elghto'i "«nr here yentonlny.
They were it'it miivlni- anil wcined In no 
liurrv to !*enk ciimv tlicre. If »nch be BRAMPTON, Oct. i®.—Detective Wii.un 
the cane it hnttlc lietiveun the hnr.diti and Qf the College of Physician» anil Surgeon» 
nomners will surely U' fought within the in co«H«ny with High Constable Hqrst, 

few hours ns the two bodies are only patiiulay, arreatod Andrew Van wink on a 
a short disniuoe apart. Min ter. in Fort elmrge of attempting to procure on olior 

„ra growing woisodally. C«onk Von. Prisoner wns brought up and re- nru yiTrCinil shooting to the mended pending snh, «..toeing of wit-

■(k Money to Loan Armstrong House, Athens.

An assistant has been-sêNtcd and 
an extra chair piit in.

Sypeditious and first class work. 
Give ds a call.

i
COAL! COAL! COAL!

Ifymi want ihe very best quai- HAR D AND SOFT COAL
>

h.TdonS’.op^hetho,te,T.erO«ïwiKY

1 (.ftvo him all egg nog on 
8*t 11 relay before bis death.

I went te Dr. Haight’s for the medicine 
and saw it prepared. I have seen prisoner 
give the powders In rhubarb to the d. 
ceased, but never saw it mixed. My first 
intimacy with the prisoner was on the 
second night I knew her.

I did not consent to secrecy before the 
prisoner told me about poisoning the do. etreetoall last night.
(eased. She laid that *Ue eubstltWl I --

A Serions Charge,

I Do as others are doing—write or call on us.
Cumberland BlaekemUh'* CoalA large supply or genuine

Abo In stock, a large «apply of Drain Pipe and connection». Satisfaction guaranteed.
The Gamble House,

ATHENS. *

wsnU 01 g FRKU PIERCE, Prop

Razors and Scissors put in order 
en short notice. c Office : King Street 

BnocatiLL*A.. S. AULT & CO.W. G, McLaughlin
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